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UGANDA

Overcoming trauma and stress after war losses

When a civil war broke out in South Sudan, Joyce Gaba, 58, fl ed 
several miles to Uganda, having lost relatives and property. As the 
fi ghting briefl y waned, Joyce escaped with fi ve grandchildren who had 
lost their parents. When the family reached the Imvepi reception center 
in Uganda, they were registered as refugees and assigned to Village 10, 
Zone 1, of the Imvepi Settlement.

Initially, Joyce felt helpless as she thought of her lost assets, especially 
her goats, chickens, and crops. She wondered about the future of her 
grandchildren, especially their education, food, medical care, shelter, 
and clothes, as she had no stable income. 

World Vision, which is assisting refugees in the Imvepi settlement, 
provided Joyce with two East African nanny goats. Upon receiving 
them, she ululated in celebration. With the goats now tethered 
at her new home, she feels greatly relieved, and sees them as a 
source of income to meet the educational and medical needs of 
her grandchildren. 

Joyce received building materials for goat housing, a water tank, and 
seeds to grow fodder for the goats. She was trained in sustainable 
animal husbandry to ensure good management of the goats, and then 
began applying what she learned. One of her nannies produced a 
male kid.

“I feel blessed that my goats have started multiplying, and this has 
enabled me recover from stress that I suff ered,” Joyce says. Her 
grandchildren are helping tend the goats. She plans to buy mattresses 
and bedding for her family after she sells mature goats. 

Initially, Joyce’s ambitions were disrupted by a low amount of physical 
energy due to her age, but neighbors helped her build a goat pen. 
Training on household planning helped Joyce remain focused on 
her goals.

Joyce is now regarded as a remarkable grandmother in her community. 
She is an example in helping vulnerable children overcome hardship.

ANIMALS

A goat. A pig. A cow. One animal can change the life of a hard-working family—giving them the boost they need to start 
a successful business that will feed and educate their children. Between October 2017 and September 2018, Gift Catalog 
donors like you enabled struggling families in 18 countries to receive animals, providing economic stability. But most of 
all, your gift created hope for these families and the confi dence that they could improve their lives.
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ANIMALS

HAITI

A new start for a family

Paul Wilfrance, a father of two girls and two boys, lives in the Sous Platon 
area of Haiti. His family is one of many that were signifi cantly impacted by 
Hurricane Matthew in 2016. Wilfrance lost all of his cattle. 

With no other source of income, Paul began working in the fi elds of other 
farmers, raising goats and harvesting crops. His hope was that, after taking care 
of the goats, they would multiply and he would receive one. A year later, this 
had not occurred and he was growing increasingly anxious.

Paul was subsequently selected by World Vision to receive a goat. With his good 
knowledge in goat breeding, the goat gave birth again within a few months. 
Th en, six months later, another goat was born.

Paul is now more optimistic about the future, and says his family has 
become more resilient. He plans to continue taking care of his goats so that 
they multiply.

“Th ese goats make me eligible for [loans] in the community,” he says. “If 
necessary, I will sell the kid, and I will always keep the [nanny] so that it will 
continue to give me other goats. … Th ey are also sources of organic manure 
that improves agricultural production.”

CAMBODIA

Training in chicken raising boosts household income

Yung Choeung, 36, is a widowed farmer with two children: Lay Houng 
Seng Heir, 3, and Lay MeiNan, 5. Th ey live in Boeung Kleng Keut village in 
Cambodia’s Banteay Meanchey Province. Besides fi eld farming, Choeung has 
raised chickens, ducks, and pigs. However, the income was insuffi  cient, as her 
poultry, especially the chickens, succumbed to disease and predators. 

In 2018, Choeung was among those chosen by World Vision to receive training 
in raising poultry. “I needed a new way of raising chickens to be highly 
productive,” she says. She learned how to properly use medication, provide 
vaccinations, and build chicken pens. As a result, the number of chickens under 
her care has increased, as has her income. She earns the equivalent of $10 per 
day, on average, and tends a fl ock of 26 hens and seven roosters.

Choeung’s family is now enjoying better living conditions. She can pay for 
her children’s education. She shares her livestock knowledge with others and 
emphasizes the importance of following all essential guidelines for feeding, 
hygiene, medication, and vaccine application. 

“I will continue raising chickens and using all acquired techniques, as well as 
coaching other fellow farmers so that they, too, will get [a] benefi t from the 
occupation and improve nutrition for family, especially our children.”
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World Vision is a Christian humanitarian organization dedicated to working with children, families, and their 
communities worldwide to reach their full potential by tackling the causes of poverty and injustice. Motivated by 
our faith in Jesus Christ, we serve alongside the poor and oppressed as a demonstration of God’s unconditional 
love for all people. World Vision serves all people, regardless of religion, race, ethnicity, or gender.
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For tens of thousands of families in 26 countries around the globe, your generous donation has brought hope, 
refl ecting Christ’s love and light when life seemed darkest. 

Girls in Bangladesh and Mozambique are staying in school rather than marrying too young or being forced to 
work to support their families. Children and families in South Sudan have better access to quality healthcare. 
Mothers in Mali and Uganda no longer have to walk for miles to get access to clean water. Parents in Cambodia 
and Haiti can provide abundantly for their children’s needs.

Th ese lights of hope are the result of your compassionate giving. Th ank you for partnering with World Vision to  
make a diff erence in the lives of children around the world.
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YOU ARE MAKING A DIFFERENCE

People such as this mother and daughter in India are deeply 
grateful for your generosity.


